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Editorial
It's been another fine week for riding. The mild temperatures are
extending our riding season very nicely. The news this week has
been dominated with differing views on the new Highway Code
rules. Of course, as SAM Club advanced motorcycle riders you
know all about them by now. Some commentators have pointed
out additional hazards, not only from the introduction of a
hierarchy of road user responsiblity, but also possible adverse
changes in the behavour of users responding to their new 'rights'.
I just glad that there is a debate about road safety and whatever
arguments prevail, the changes present additional challenges for
motorcyclists. Stopping before turning into junctions, either right
or left has always produced a hazard. The right to step of the
pavement without looking, or undertake riding will need extra
caution as road user assert their new rights to be higher up the
road user food chain. IAM Roadsmart has put out a series of
graphics and pdfs for you to peruse. You will also find these on
the SAM website.

In other news, urban policing is moving onto three wheels with a
hybrid electric motorcycles. It will be interesting to read their
conclusions. Ducati are helping the electric bike cause with their
aim to support FIM MotoE with electric racing bikes. In the fossil
fuel world there is an exciting development of a new Wankel
rotary engine that is cheap to build and reports having an
amazing power to weight ratio.

In Europe, Danish Police now have the power to confiscate bikes
for 'insane riding'. Of course, you will have to get past all the new
border checks to actually get into Europe first. In a new study in
Bournemouth we've finally been assured that driver and bikers
'see the road differently'. It's not an amazing leap forward in our
differing perception of using the road, but it's nice to have the
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differences recognised in a research study. As if Smart Motorways
didn't already present enough problems, firms building them are
under investigation for paying 'ghost employees' and stealing
scrap metal.

Finally, it's the Manchester Bike Show this weekend and time to
look for the next essential bike and/or biking kit.

Whilst you are all out and about why not stop and take a snap to
upload or send in for the SAM Annual Photo Competition. The
entry form is set up on the website. You can upload up to 10
images, in either *.jpg or *.png format. Don’t forget to give a
number and label to each photo in the text box. Our security
ensures that only suitable images are uploaded and will rename
the file to prevent any subsequent access to it.  You can upload
your entries here, or send them to
sam-editor@iam-sheffield.bike. The winner will be announced at
the SAM AGM in April.

Anyone interested in SAM activities can find them, including the
SAM and Survival Skills newsletters, on the SAM website. SAM
Club members can find all the latest Club events on the website’s
Calendar. Read, enjoy and share your Club’s newsletter with ALL
your friends and family. Until next week stay healthy and ride
safely.

Being a member of the SAM Club
To be a member of the SAM Club you MUST also be a current
member of IAM RoadSmart. As a registered UK charity the SAM
Club has charitable objectives to provide advanced motorcycle
education and training. Our charity has to abide by the national
standards, testing and liability insurance cover to continue these
activities. Liability insurance ensures that, within the events
covered, both the SAM Club, its Trustees and members are
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safeguarded against most untoward events; this includes all
formal training and social events.  Also, the SAM Club is dedicated
to promoting the education and training of bikers in advanced
riding knowledge and skills, both locally and nationally. At a total
cost of £50/year, i.e. 96p/week, you help ALL your fellow bikers
to improve their riding knowledge and skills. Thank you.

Ways to stay in touch with your Club!
It’s really easy to stay in touch with your Club! We provide
emails, a website and use social media accounts for you to
contact us. All of which is free of any cost to the Club. If you are
not getting the Club information circulated, or simply want to tell
us something, just let us know at
sam-editor@iam-sheffield.bike. We’ll be happy to ensure that we
stay in touch with you. You can also now sign up for Club emails
on the SAM website.

Paul Conway
Editor & webmaster
Sheffield Advanced Motorcyclists
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SAM Social Media News

AA calls for increased police
presence on UK roads. The
organisation says it's a "scandal"
that five people a day die on British
roads. The AA has called on the
government to ensure more police

cars patrol the roads of the UK in response to the ‘plateauing’ in
UK road death rates. The calls came as a BBC Panorama
investigation was broadcast looking into the UK’s road safety
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record, which has remained more or less unchanged in the past
decade. Read more…

New Highway Code rule car drivers
must know at roundabouts in victory
for cyclists. Drivers will need to know
about this when approaching
roundabouts. Drivers have been
warned to be aware of a looming
change to the rules which will hand more power to cyclists out on
the roads. For the first time, the law will require car and vehicle
drivers to have a 'higher level of responsibility' to reduce danger.
Read more…

Bournemouth researchers discover
bikers and drivers see 'different
things' when on the road. A
research project, led by
Bournemouth University, exploring
motorcycle collisions and injury

prevention has found that there are differences in motorcyclists’
and car drivers’ visual attention. Read more…

Urban policing – three wheels to be
the future? Northamptonshire Police
is looking to the future with the help
of White Motorcycle Concepts’
WMC300FR three-wheeler. The
WMC300FR from White Motorcycle

Concepts is a hybrid electric scooter that’s been specially
designed as a first-aid vehicle for rescue workers and the Police –
and it claims to reduce CO2 emissions by up to 50 per cent
compared to comparable conventional motorcycles and scooters.
Read more…
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Ducati confirms its upcoming racing
electric motorcycle to lead to electric
Ducati street bikes. Ducati’s upcoming
racing electric motorcycle designed for
the FIM MotoE racing series will be
used to further develop the company’s
street offerings for consumers. That’s what we’re hearing from
Ducati North America CEO Jason Chinnock. The company will
replace Italian electric motorcycle manufacturer Energica next
year as the sole manufacturer of racing electric motorcycles for
the FIM MotoE racing series. Read more…

New Wankel Engine Development Gives
Incredible Power for Low, Low Weight.
New Wankel rotary engine design from
America gives a ridiculous
power-to-weight ratio, could
revolutionise motorcycle design. The

death of the Wankel rotary engine has been predicted many,
many times over the years but it seems it is the concept that will
just not die. It’s easy to see why: one moving part means it is
cheap to build, physically small and smooth running and it gives
good power for its size. Negatives are bad emissions and, at the
beginning, at least, trouble with the rotor sealing blades. That
latter has largely been solved thanks to advances in metallurgy,
although the emissions problem still remains. Read more…

Danish Police Can Confiscate Bikes
For ‘Insane Riding’. If you are
planning a trip to Denmark, be
aware of new rules and tough
penalties for speeding including the
seizure of vehicles – even if the
driver is not the owner of the
vehicle.
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In March 2021, new rules and stricter penalties for bad driving
(‘insane driving’ in Danish) came into force in Denmark. This
means, among other things, that speeding offences can be
punished with imprisonment and entail unconditional revocation
of the driving licence for a minimum of three years if the speed is
200 km/h or more – or more than 100 percent too fast if the
speed is more than 100 km/h or for driving with a blood alcohol
level of more than 2.0. Read more…

Government slammed for not
informing the public of Highway
Code changes aimed at protecting
cyclists and pedestrians just days
before they came into effect. AA
says a poll of its members finds that

one in three are still unaware of new rules – and the shadow
minister says they will be “totally meaningless” if people are
unaware. The government has been strongly criticised for its lack
of communication to the public of key changes taking place to the
Highway Code aimed at protecting vulnerable road users, with a
senior Labour politician saying that they will be “totally
meaningless” if people are not aware of them. Read more…

BOURNEMOUTH STUDY FINDS
DRIVERS AND RIDERS SEE
DIFFERENTLY. A study carried
out by Bournemouth University
has found that drivers and
riders see ‘different things’
while out on the road. A road
safety study headed up by a team at Bournemouth University has
found that drivers and riders on the road have very different
visual perceptions of what is going on around them. In real
terms, the study has found that motorcyclists see (or possibly are
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looking for) completely different things when compared to their
four-wheeled counterparts. Read more…

Smart motorway firms are
probed over fraud and bribery as
workmen face accusations of
stealing scrap metal and
submitting false claims for 'ghost
employees'. £320,000 of scrap
metal ‘missing’ from a new area

of smart motorway on the M1

● The stretch is from junctions 13 to 16, between Milton
Keynes and Northampton

● Workmen for companies building the roads were accused of
stealing materials

● Investigators at National Highways are unable to pursue a
criminal prosecution

● Lack of ‘reliable witness testimony’ and ‘concerns for the
safety’ of one witness Read more…

Kyle and Sam's motorcycling
essentials, Nyoy and Matt's
creative parenting habits in
ABS-CBN YouTube shows.
ABS-CBN brings more bonding
experiences and fun educational
content to its YouTube
subscribers as it features Kyle Echarri and Sam Milby’s passion for
motorbikes in the online show “Star Magic Likes Bikes,” Nyoy
Volante and Matt Evans’ parenting hacks in “Parent Experiment,”
and classic Star Cinema comedies – all of which available for free.
See more…
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A Show and Covid Update: During the pandemic we have tried
our best to act responsibly during the various postponements of
The Manchester Bike Show in March 2020, March 2021 and
September 2021 and tried to be fair to exhibitors and visitors
alike. We will continue to do so in these challenging times. Our
trade and club exhibitors have shown fantastic loyalty to us
throughout all this time and on paper we have a brilliant bike
show lined up for everyone to enjoy at the end of January.
However we are all aware that since the Downing Street press
briefing in early December the situation with regard to the
Omicron variant of Covid is evolving rapidly. Our current position
is that the event will go ahead as planned at the end of January
unless the government (and/or the venue) tell us differently in
which case we will inform you immediately.
Our current Covid safety measures can be found here and is also
available to download as a PDF document. However, these are
subject to change. We will adhere to whatever Covid restrictions
are in place at the end of January but there is no point in
guessing what these will be some weeks in advance because they
too are changing on a regular basis. Please check back closer to
the event. Book your ticket(s) here…
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South Yorkshire Safer Roads Partnership
Vehicle checks done on a
regular basis will help to
keep you safe, your vehicle
in good running order,
reduce unnecessary
breakdowns, and reduce the
need for expensive repair
bills.

https://youtu.be/GvmXHL6SKzI #Vehiclechecks #FLOWERY

Safe loading of vehicles is an
issue for all road users and both
our partners SYP Operational
Support &
@DriveforBetterBusiness are
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raising awareness of the consequences of unsafe loads. Find out
more and listen to the @dfbb latest podcast:
https://sysrp.co.uk/News/safeloads

Employers, do your employees
drive and ride safely for work?
We all THINK we do but have a
look at the below from National
Highways & Drive for Better
Business, lots in there that you
maybe didn't know about.
Driving and riding safely for
work

(https://youtu.be/Hb9mAuNfaps) Home - Van Driver Toolkit
(https://vandrivertoolkit.co.uk/) For more info on how we at
Safer Roads can help you drive safely for work see
https://lnkd.in/dxfXMkNA

Thanks to @maskedsingeruk the
humble Traffic Cone is now much
more than a simple marker that
temporarily redirects traffic in a
safe manner. Traffic Cone is a
super star! Of course, as road
safety specialists we are
supporting Traffic Cone...but who
is behind the mask? #takeitoff
#SaturdayNight #maskedsinger
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Heading out on a #roadtrip
sometime soon? Remember,
simple vehicle checks done on a
regular basis will help to keep you
safe, your vehicle in good running
order, reduce unnecessary
breakdowns, and hopefully reduce
the need for expensive repair bills.

#Vehiclechecks #FLOWERY

Our wiper blades don’t last
forever, check for splits and
cracks and replace when
needed. #VehicleChecks
#FLOWERY

https://youtu.be/933G8gYBXtQ

Did you know…underinflated or
overinflated tyres can adversely
affect your braking distance,
steering, fuel efficiency and the
lifetime of your tyres. Check your
vehicles handbook for optimum

inflation measures. #vehiclechecks #FLOWERY
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/flowery?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUX4Yz84CogmSskVp8o4nJn7Bj70DPWYdYHQxrLs0bOMHNGqxK0sl7fTe3KsXQErMfGfinsxvEzYK0O1pjkthdhFiLFVQru3wb-ETtSf2wI8nkQ5bPNMaUueUm0-vHC1JrxijSe_OScedpKt2DUn1HI&__tn__=*NK-R
https://youtu.be/933G8gYBXtQ?fbclid=IwAR35gySs5ucpeQ8cRs1Gs-HfVReD90pQCXGoOZUFXPBiEaNodTH4stTOWq8
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/vehiclechecks?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXizHKeDlQKcOhTqvBY5eHP1bQJILsRMQt695XAMq76QTVWTywoAPyGaFDKCvF7iDDOrXMPN_lOVoVpLBouIu238DF2rOd3n9J90AXEFermu2VVB8Pmu4RJu11iqisiIL0x6dpY9ByypD84b0Kmdq9i&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/flowery?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXizHKeDlQKcOhTqvBY5eHP1bQJILsRMQt695XAMq76QTVWTywoAPyGaFDKCvF7iDDOrXMPN_lOVoVpLBouIu238DF2rOd3n9J90AXEFermu2VVB8Pmu4RJu11iqisiIL0x6dpY9ByypD84b0Kmdq9i&__tn__=*NK-R
https://iam-sheffield.bike


Driving or riding too fast for the
road conditions contributes to
one third of road collisions.

The speed limit is the absolute
maximum and does not mean
that it is safe to drive or ride at
that speed in all conditions. Find
out more:
https://sysrp.co.uk/Speed South
Yorkshire Police

Good morning - how are you?
We all like to listen to music,
chat with our friends and use
our mobile phones when out
and about. However, if you are
cycling, driving or crossing the
road these can be a distraction.

Getting distracted can be fatal: https://sysrp.co.uk/distraction

Kevin Williams
For many years road safety experts, police
and motorcyclists have known that the
most common collision between a
motorcycle and another vehicle happens
when the motorcyclist has right-of-way and
another driver turns into the rider’s path.
All the way back in 1977, US researcher

Harry Hurt stated:
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https://sysrp.co.uk/Speed?fbclid=IwAR1Q7_xQelvYkSid8PT21Y6Wlo63W_MXifYS_ObtsN4cda9bk1KbZzTt3T0
https://sysrp.co.uk/Speed
https://www.facebook.com/southyorkshirepolice/?__cft__[0]=AZXfYqLIanVsKmrWu3lhkzxv2AKjJJ1-Euq_RMx15QT5-DGSc5FLJDOJg-PZEMykfydqjkPkVR7xTRcL056OQiqdykLc9RCmfxcyeGdBStFfouyzm2CDVJnLPKUC-gslq-ZjGIh6-v5Lmaz0_NpS47lY&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/southyorkshirepolice/?__cft__[0]=AZXfYqLIanVsKmrWu3lhkzxv2AKjJJ1-Euq_RMx15QT5-DGSc5FLJDOJg-PZEMykfydqjkPkVR7xTRcL056OQiqdykLc9RCmfxcyeGdBStFfouyzm2CDVJnLPKUC-gslq-ZjGIh6-v5Lmaz0_NpS47lY&__tn__=kK-R
https://sysrp.co.uk/distraction?fbclid=IwAR3SshRcVQIGN_zZCjAxyJTAtgZxwRykRKcmUZduvcH7cz19P1KUPMmxD40
https://iam-sheffield.bike


“The most likely comment of an automobile driver involved in a
traffic collision with a motorcycle is that he, or she, did not SEE
the motorcycle…” Read more…

IAM RoadSmart News

Get 10% off our Advanced Rider
course this January! Thinking of
trying an IAM RoadSmart course?
Get started on your journey to
becoming an Advanced Rider and
get 10% off with code 'JAN10'.
Learn more at:

http://www.iamroadsmart.com/jan10 (Offer ends 31/01/2022)

What are your parking and
manoeuvring skills like? Well
if you or someone you know
needs help, whether it's parking in
a bay or parallel parking, then
why not share this useful video
with them.

https://youtu.be/Pep0woqU77A
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https://scienceofbeingseen.org/
http://www.iamroadsmart.com/jan10?fbclid=IwAR0renJFU8QM--NST37tjoPn6qgIlUuLsmaUVOYaLRH3Fcoh705JQjIXWkI
http://www.iamroadsmart.com/jan10
https://youtu.be/Pep0woqU77A?fbclid=IwAR0v_fpoVtVUO1CCmV1bXvsc3ue0h3i_3YXlqwMiQtWmlv7Pl4BILpI7vo0
https://youtu.be/Pep0woqU77A
https://iam-sheffield.bike


According to European Transport Safety
Council recent reports, 35% of young
people killed in car crashes in the UK
were not wearing a seatbelt. Make sure
you always buckle up, no matter how long
the journey. #ClickInDriveOut
RoadSafety#RoadSafetyAwareness
#BuckleUp #SeatBelts #SafeDriving

This week's member story is
told by Bob Natton, a 50 year
member from the Cardiff
Group. Bob has had some
interesting drives over the
years and has been kind

enough to share them with us and his fellow members.
#MemberStory #RoadSafety #AdvancedDriver #Motorist
#SafeDriving
https://www.iamroadsmart.com/.../bob-natton-and-the…

Are you aware that the Highway
Code is expected to change on
Saturday 29th January? Eight
new rules are being introduced as
well as 49 revisions to existing
rules, and these changes apply to
all road users, including horse riders

and cyclists. To make sure you're up to speed with the latest
rules, visit our website. https://bit.ly/3AtWEMM
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https://www.facebook.com/europeantransportsafetycouncil/?__cft__[0]=AZUg9Hw9YTtFaAONynN4J5hIwx5mehO1vszBJcyhiAfG9LSIgXKA8uwH9GC-EWfUvT_8TtkMAqff45aI-t73eIva9lCIRjR7Cg6Xfd3Lr8pP97uMDfj3c81JdljPPs4Mtn-yAqijnF6yLFcy554JrEnPDzmMn3KcOpWJTOL4FIIm1Q&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/europeantransportsafetycouncil/?__cft__[0]=AZUg9Hw9YTtFaAONynN4J5hIwx5mehO1vszBJcyhiAfG9LSIgXKA8uwH9GC-EWfUvT_8TtkMAqff45aI-t73eIva9lCIRjR7Cg6Xfd3Lr8pP97uMDfj3c81JdljPPs4Mtn-yAqijnF6yLFcy554JrEnPDzmMn3KcOpWJTOL4FIIm1Q&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/clickindriveout?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUg9Hw9YTtFaAONynN4J5hIwx5mehO1vszBJcyhiAfG9LSIgXKA8uwH9GC-EWfUvT_8TtkMAqff45aI-t73eIva9lCIRjR7Cg6Xfd3Lr8pP97uMDfj3c81JdljPPs4Mtn-yAqijnF6yLFcy554JrEnPDzmMn3KcOpWJTOL4FIIm1Q&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/roadsafety?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUg9Hw9YTtFaAONynN4J5hIwx5mehO1vszBJcyhiAfG9LSIgXKA8uwH9GC-EWfUvT_8TtkMAqff45aI-t73eIva9lCIRjR7Cg6Xfd3Lr8pP97uMDfj3c81JdljPPs4Mtn-yAqijnF6yLFcy554JrEnPDzmMn3KcOpWJTOL4FIIm1Q&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/roadsafety?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUg9Hw9YTtFaAONynN4J5hIwx5mehO1vszBJcyhiAfG9LSIgXKA8uwH9GC-EWfUvT_8TtkMAqff45aI-t73eIva9lCIRjR7Cg6Xfd3Lr8pP97uMDfj3c81JdljPPs4Mtn-yAqijnF6yLFcy554JrEnPDzmMn3KcOpWJTOL4FIIm1Q&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/buckleup?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUg9Hw9YTtFaAONynN4J5hIwx5mehO1vszBJcyhiAfG9LSIgXKA8uwH9GC-EWfUvT_8TtkMAqff45aI-t73eIva9lCIRjR7Cg6Xfd3Lr8pP97uMDfj3c81JdljPPs4Mtn-yAqijnF6yLFcy554JrEnPDzmMn3KcOpWJTOL4FIIm1Q&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/buckleup?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUg9Hw9YTtFaAONynN4J5hIwx5mehO1vszBJcyhiAfG9LSIgXKA8uwH9GC-EWfUvT_8TtkMAqff45aI-t73eIva9lCIRjR7Cg6Xfd3Lr8pP97uMDfj3c81JdljPPs4Mtn-yAqijnF6yLFcy554JrEnPDzmMn3KcOpWJTOL4FIIm1Q&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/seatbelts?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUg9Hw9YTtFaAONynN4J5hIwx5mehO1vszBJcyhiAfG9LSIgXKA8uwH9GC-EWfUvT_8TtkMAqff45aI-t73eIva9lCIRjR7Cg6Xfd3Lr8pP97uMDfj3c81JdljPPs4Mtn-yAqijnF6yLFcy554JrEnPDzmMn3KcOpWJTOL4FIIm1Q&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/safedriving?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUg9Hw9YTtFaAONynN4J5hIwx5mehO1vszBJcyhiAfG9LSIgXKA8uwH9GC-EWfUvT_8TtkMAqff45aI-t73eIva9lCIRjR7Cg6Xfd3Lr8pP97uMDfj3c81JdljPPs4Mtn-yAqijnF6yLFcy554JrEnPDzmMn3KcOpWJTOL4FIIm1Q&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/memberstory?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXaLbJyDH8NmMarMMd_wMp1gipUqOJXuCCBUEQiTdYXiZld2SrNQ504B-urycoq5Ij2MHjIkyMzi6VCxSBPhGBnyIWl2pA4vnxrTlWhyKEjAdRnTCtFhRLhgm1xSe5lhw9LqcA7kjATvggGsnIwmgaJ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/roadsafety?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXaLbJyDH8NmMarMMd_wMp1gipUqOJXuCCBUEQiTdYXiZld2SrNQ504B-urycoq5Ij2MHjIkyMzi6VCxSBPhGBnyIWl2pA4vnxrTlWhyKEjAdRnTCtFhRLhgm1xSe5lhw9LqcA7kjATvggGsnIwmgaJ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/advanceddriver?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXaLbJyDH8NmMarMMd_wMp1gipUqOJXuCCBUEQiTdYXiZld2SrNQ504B-urycoq5Ij2MHjIkyMzi6VCxSBPhGBnyIWl2pA4vnxrTlWhyKEjAdRnTCtFhRLhgm1xSe5lhw9LqcA7kjATvggGsnIwmgaJ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/motorist?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXaLbJyDH8NmMarMMd_wMp1gipUqOJXuCCBUEQiTdYXiZld2SrNQ504B-urycoq5Ij2MHjIkyMzi6VCxSBPhGBnyIWl2pA4vnxrTlWhyKEjAdRnTCtFhRLhgm1xSe5lhw9LqcA7kjATvggGsnIwmgaJ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/safedriving?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXaLbJyDH8NmMarMMd_wMp1gipUqOJXuCCBUEQiTdYXiZld2SrNQ504B-urycoq5Ij2MHjIkyMzi6VCxSBPhGBnyIWl2pA4vnxrTlWhyKEjAdRnTCtFhRLhgm1xSe5lhw9LqcA7kjATvggGsnIwmgaJ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/safedriving?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXaLbJyDH8NmMarMMd_wMp1gipUqOJXuCCBUEQiTdYXiZld2SrNQ504B-urycoq5Ij2MHjIkyMzi6VCxSBPhGBnyIWl2pA4vnxrTlWhyKEjAdRnTCtFhRLhgm1xSe5lhw9LqcA7kjATvggGsnIwmgaJ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.iamroadsmart.com/media-policy/news-and-insights/blog-post-details/member-submissions/2022/01/21/bob-natton-and-the-magnificent-emergency-stop?fbclid=IwAR3LjnZ8Bxe1byLffUMh83QCeGZMP4gT-XiFrnEJqZRt-veWhAgPqRy1diI
https://bit.ly/3AtWEMM?fbclid=IwAR3bEIgzEYKTiq_0rXpbfiy9kP27LNGXummqUdCl5dZ6H1lWvVYp5C3kiaE
https://iam-sheffield.bike


The Highway Code is changing this
week! One of the new rules being
introduced is a risk-based hierarchy.
The new hierarchy of road users
mean those in charge of vehicles
that can cause the greatest harm in
the event of a crash SHOULD bear
the greatest responsibility to take
care and reduce the danger they
pose to others.
https://bit.ly/3AtWEMM Department
for Transport THINK Road Safety The British Horse Society

If a pedestrian was crossing or
waiting to cross the road, would
you know who took priority?
Well, the new rules in The
Highway Code are clarifying that.
https://bit.ly/3AtWEMM
Department for Transport THINK

Road Safety The British Horse Society Read the full press
release from IAM RoadSmart here: https://bit.ly/3AsYkpI

Want to become a better
rider? Our Advanced Riding
Course can help. The roads can
be a dangerous place, even for
the most alert and cautious
riders. While you can never be
100% safe, becoming an
advanced rider will equip you
with the skills to correctly
anticipate, and plan for, the hazards you encounter on your rides.
Find out more at:
https://www.iamroadsmart.com/courses/advanced-rider
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https://bit.ly/3AtWEMM?fbclid=IwAR2_qpXKe0PI69XXTixr16JcE7gRAG6GIow_9pp4vEJjX8-CFYKXNHEdSYM
https://bit.ly/3AtWEMM
https://www.facebook.com/transportgovuk/?__cft__[0]=AZUOglqNoJKdktdVsfdDpuImbXKzeeEYcAmL4ILLVc0mDX9chO52n2ym8hIE7iGfj4ZXf-ZyNCiWb4Npm0G6rVnICBy2Y0ZYx6Ns_8d62DRFMxH66T2MNbAAUO08TnvlPdC9su6WEpcBXaupj1uLubZ373ShM1Nd4wQ0SMfNeM2liQ&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/transportgovuk/?__cft__[0]=AZUOglqNoJKdktdVsfdDpuImbXKzeeEYcAmL4ILLVc0mDX9chO52n2ym8hIE7iGfj4ZXf-ZyNCiWb4Npm0G6rVnICBy2Y0ZYx6Ns_8d62DRFMxH66T2MNbAAUO08TnvlPdC9su6WEpcBXaupj1uLubZ373ShM1Nd4wQ0SMfNeM2liQ&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/THINKroadsafety/?__cft__[0]=AZUOglqNoJKdktdVsfdDpuImbXKzeeEYcAmL4ILLVc0mDX9chO52n2ym8hIE7iGfj4ZXf-ZyNCiWb4Npm0G6rVnICBy2Y0ZYx6Ns_8d62DRFMxH66T2MNbAAUO08TnvlPdC9su6WEpcBXaupj1uLubZ373ShM1Nd4wQ0SMfNeM2liQ&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheBritishHorseSociety?__cft__[0]=AZUOglqNoJKdktdVsfdDpuImbXKzeeEYcAmL4ILLVc0mDX9chO52n2ym8hIE7iGfj4ZXf-ZyNCiWb4Npm0G6rVnICBy2Y0ZYx6Ns_8d62DRFMxH66T2MNbAAUO08TnvlPdC9su6WEpcBXaupj1uLubZ373ShM1Nd4wQ0SMfNeM2liQ&__tn__=-]K-R
https://bit.ly/3AtWEMM?fbclid=IwAR0v_fpoVtVUO1CCmV1bXvsc3ue0h3i_3YXlqwMiQtWmlv7Pl4BILpI7vo0
https://bit.ly/3AtWEMM
https://www.facebook.com/transportgovuk/?__cft__[0]=AZWLNJLFTHH5Dx3qo5qcBW2Wp0aOKk8hk0ENNZcG6QnvAlTQRIJdJFVfHWHKhx31adMK-igV6lcNqxX7-tjlCa4VimZM4UmbstIADM67BepaQZFEgLe27w190TQuzOSQDRb8HHb-iQP1Jsex5ehuucvWU4B-3MqR2seYwGSreeiKJg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/THINKroadsafety/?__cft__[0]=AZWLNJLFTHH5Dx3qo5qcBW2Wp0aOKk8hk0ENNZcG6QnvAlTQRIJdJFVfHWHKhx31adMK-igV6lcNqxX7-tjlCa4VimZM4UmbstIADM67BepaQZFEgLe27w190TQuzOSQDRb8HHb-iQP1Jsex5ehuucvWU4B-3MqR2seYwGSreeiKJg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/THINKroadsafety/?__cft__[0]=AZWLNJLFTHH5Dx3qo5qcBW2Wp0aOKk8hk0ENNZcG6QnvAlTQRIJdJFVfHWHKhx31adMK-igV6lcNqxX7-tjlCa4VimZM4UmbstIADM67BepaQZFEgLe27w190TQuzOSQDRb8HHb-iQP1Jsex5ehuucvWU4B-3MqR2seYwGSreeiKJg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheBritishHorseSociety?__cft__[0]=AZWLNJLFTHH5Dx3qo5qcBW2Wp0aOKk8hk0ENNZcG6QnvAlTQRIJdJFVfHWHKhx31adMK-igV6lcNqxX7-tjlCa4VimZM4UmbstIADM67BepaQZFEgLe27w190TQuzOSQDRb8HHb-iQP1Jsex5ehuucvWU4B-3MqR2seYwGSreeiKJg&__tn__=-]K-R
https://bit.ly/3AsYkpI?fbclid=IwAR27WvZB9qd4Ia-vYadXDIJlkY1Qg4mQqR_OGUEWJzsKbpkx0HE0KPXnMuE
https://bit.ly/3AsYkpI
https://www.iamroadsmart.com/courses/advanced-rider
https://iam-sheffield.bike


SAM members have you got some news to share? Send it to
sam-editor@iam-sheffield.bike and share it with all your SAM
Club friends...

Take care and ride safe

Paul Conway (on behalf of the SAM Committee) Sheffield
Advanced Motorcyclists

Charity no. 1089671 IAM Group no. 4152

Meetings are for club members, observers, associates and ANY
biker interested in taking an advanced rider course. Meetings are
usually for one of these purposes:

● members take the opportunity to catch up with each other
and generally socialise

● observers will be taking their associates out as part of their
preparation for the advanced test

● other members will form smaller groups and ride out usually
for breakfast somewhere

● Bikers who want to learn about how to become an advanced
motorcyclist
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If you’d like to find out more about us, join us at 9am any
Saturday throughout the year, at Meadowhall Retail Park,
Sheffield S9 2YZ, just off J34, M1.

Extra bits
● Next SAM Committee Meeting: TBA
● Next SAM Club Night: TBA
● Autumn Breakfast Meet: October 2021 - details to follow.
● Gift Aid Form: Gift Aid allows UK charities to claim back the

basic rate tax already paid on donations. This means we can
claim back from the government on your behalf 25p for
every £1 donated, boosting the value of the donation by a
quarter. Use this link to fill in the form on the SAM website
and send it to treasurer@iam-sheffield.bike.

● Not getting your SAM emails? If any member is NOT getting
SAM Club emails, first check your junk folder, then send a
request to sameditor@iam-sheffield.bike. Pass on this
message to any members who are complaining about not
getting their SAM Club emails.

● Changing your email address: If you change your email
address then let me know so that we can keep you informed
of all the exciting things

● happening in your club.
● IAM RoadSmart member discounts: SAM members, are you

making the most of your IAM RoadSmart membership?
There are lots of discount savings that can offset your IAM
RoadSmart and SAM membership fees, so grab a bargain
TODAY!

● Share with your friends: Know someone who is interested in
biking? Why not share this SAM Update and help them to be
an advanced rider.

● Follow us on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram.
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What are we about…
The Sheffield and District Advanced Motorcyclists (SAM) are an
independent charity that provides public education, and training in
advanced motorcycling skills. Its aims are to increase public awareness
and understanding of motorcycling and the advanced knowledge and skill
skills required to ride safely on public roads. It is an affiliate group of the
Institute of Advanced Motorists (IAM RoadSmart) and works closely with
statutory and non-statutory organisations in promoting public information
and education on motorcyclists and motorcycling in its designated region.
SAM's volunteer motorcyclists are all trained to and maintain national
standards of advanced motorcycle riding. They provide ongoing guidance
and support to prepare motorcyclists for UK nationally recognised
advanced motorcycling tests. SAM works closely with other charitable
groups who require advanced motorcyclists to support public events, NHS
dispatch rider services and many other socially responsible activities. SAM
provides an essential public service in encouraging, promoting and
marketing improved safety on public roads in the UK and internationally
through IAM RoadSmart. SAM also has a very active social events
programme that encourages its members, family, friends and the public, to
both support the charity's socially responsible objectives and enjoy the
camaraderie and support provided by the club.
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